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““Are you the one who is to come, or shall we look for another?”
Luke 7:19
If you are looking for a good book on the topic of knowing God
slightly more, you can pause for a while and check out this book
‘The God You’re Looking For’ by Bill Hybels. Tucked in an obscure place in our library
is this old book published in 1997 but it comes with a refreshing and maybe exploding and
illuminating experience of the attributes of God, and possibly change the way we relate
and journey with our loving and merciful God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
In his first chapter on introducing the God you’re looking for is the God who knows it all,
Bill Hybels presents both the bad news and the good news of such knowledge. He then
adds more good news of God knowing our service especially in most cases they go
unnoticed by others. Having this awed confidence of God’s omniscience, this worship
leads to the next chapter of savoring the God who is always there – His omnipresence!
With Scripture, Bible stories, life’s stories and his life experience, Bill Hybels brings
across each attribute in a beautiful way that we can relate with, quite quickly and begincontinue to appreciate our God even greater. He also shared how the Lord leads and guides
Him as the Spirit speaks to him in his thoughts and heart to talk to people. God’s guidance
in this manner was also very evident in his 2006 book, ‘Just Walk Across the Room.’
I especially like the conclusion story where he shared about him and his team gearing up
for a sailing competition. The rule was open for him to permit only one star sailor to join
his team. He invited his friend John Bertrand who is one of the top sailors in the country.
His presence, training and competing with the team won them the champion for that year.
If you could invite a star player for your basketball team, who will the person be? Michael
Jordan? If you could invite a star player for your life, who will the person be? Yes to God!
This book ‘The God You’re Looking For’ is available for loan in the Resource Library.
You may pick up other titles by Bill Hybels:
1. Simplify – Ten Practices to Unclutter Your Soul
2. Becoming a Contagious Christian
3. Just Walk Across the Room
4. Too Busy Not to Pray – Slowing Down to be with God
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